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MILITANT PREACHING
J. Wiley Adams

The early church was aggressive in the matter of preaching and
teaching. They meant business. Everyone around them knew they were
not just playing at being a Christian. It meant everything to them
to follow Christ. It was worth every effort to sow the seed of the
kingdom. They went everywhere preaching the word. (Acts 8:4)

This editor is persuaded that today's preaching among the people
of God leaves much to be desired. It lacks militancy. It does not
have the old Jerusalem ring to it. We have grown sophisticated and
intellectual beyond the bounds of reason. We are afraid that S0meone
will get offended if we come on strong. A fearful spirit is not what
the Lord had in mind among His people. "Fa/[ God hath not g~ven the
~P~/[~t 06 6ea/[; but 06 powe/[, and 06 ~ove, and 06 a ~ound m~nd." (II
Tim. 1:7)

From the time I left the Christian church in 1942 (corrected my
baptism in 1946) I have heard some of the best preaching since the
apostles day. Book, chapter and verse preaching we called it. Prea-
chers were not afraid they would be fired and they let go with all
the power in the being. I have seen some sweat out a shirt in the
summer time. They laid their coats aside early in the sermon. In
those days of hard, militant preaching hundreds were baptized all
over the world. Not only were the unbelievers told what to do to be
saved but relentlessly the saved were told how to stay saved as well
as the backsliders told to repent. (continued inside)



Today it is different in many places. The preacher is like a
city manager under the elders. He is the spark plug to "coordinate"
the church "program". He is supposed to be nice to everyone. He is
a public relations man. His family is often worldly and see no need
to do their part in holding up his hands as he preaches.

Some preachers are always looking for some "new outlines", as if
the Bible will not supply all that is needed along that line. A lit-
tle expository preaching, sticking to the text and informing an un-
taught generation of the text itself is needed. There is much to-do
about what other books are saying about the text and not enough of
what the text is actually saying. Too many preachers are using deno-
minational paperback books to get their sermon material. If you do
not believe this, it is a matter of record that many direct quotes
and much outline material have been drawn from such. I ask, if the
Bible is the complete word of God, what else do we need to teach peo-
ple the truth?

We need to revive the old slogan, "we speak where the Bible
speaks, and we are silent where the Bible is silent." This is but a
paraphrase of I Peter 4:11a which says "Ib a~y ma~ ~p~aQ, ~~th~m
~p~aQ M the. otLac.~~~ob God... "

Brethren, who do we fear? Is it men or God? Is there a place
in the pulpit for a hireling anywhere? Are we trying to save souls
or tickle the ears of the unconverted to our own advantage? Brethren,
let's get some starch in our backbones and preach like the early dis-
ciples. The church grew then. It can again.

(Taken from THE PATH FINDER, Warner Robins, Georgia)


